The following events occurred between November 01, and November 30, 2011

Wednesday--November 30, 2011

Medical Emergency:
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Franklin Patterson Hall for a reported ill student. EMTs assisted student, Amherst Fire transported to CDH. All units cleared - 1151 (1110-548-OF).

Fire Alarm:
Officers and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Dakin for a fire alarm. Cause of alarm was shower steam. The panel was reset, all units cleared - 1603 (1110-549-OF).

Tuesday--November 29, 2011

Offensive language:
Officer was dispatched to the Arts Village graffiti wall for a report of threatening language. Officer found offensive but not threatening graffiti on the wall. Officer took pictures, work order put in to paint over the graffiti - 1239 (1110-547-OF).

Monday--November 28, 2011

Annoying Behavior:
Officers were dispatched to the graffiti wall in the Arts Village for a report of threatening or obscene graffiti. Officers took pictures, submitted work order to have material painted over - 0940 (1110-546-OF).

Sunday--November 27, 2011

Annoying Behavior:
Officer was dispatched to Prescott Quad to meet with student reporting annoying behavior. Officer took the report, contacted House Staff - 1109 (1110-543-OF).

Annoying Behavior:
Officer took a report of annoying behavior by telephone; student will come into the office to fill out incident report - 1138 (1110-544-OF).

Fire Alarm:
Officers and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Greenwich for a fire alarm. Cause of alarm was cooking smoke, the panel was reset and all units cleared - 1742 (1110-545-OF).
Saturday--November 26, 2011

None

Friday--November 25, 2011

None

Thursday--November 24, 2011

Fire Alarm:
Officers and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Enfield for a fire alarm. Cause of alarm was cooking smoke, the panel was reset and all units cleared - 1152 (1110-542-OF).

Wednesday--November 23, 2011

Fire Alarm:
Officers and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to the Women's Center for a fire alarm. Cause of alarm was cooking smoke, the panel was reset and all units cleared - 1638 (1110-541-OF).

Tuesday--November 22, 2011

Accost/Annoy Person of Opposite Sex:
Officers were dispatched to Dakin for a report of annoying behavior. Officers spoke with reporting party and took a report - 1517 (1110-540-OF).

Monday--November 21, 2011

None

Sunday--November 20, 2011

Destruction of Property under $250, Malicious:
Officers were dispatched to the Prescott Quad for a noise complaint with possible destruction of property. Officers found students in the area and a damaged window screen - 0202 (1110-537-OF).

Larceny under $250:
Officer was dispatched to Campus Police office for a bike larceny report. Officer met with student and took the report - 1214 (1110-538-OF).
Medical Emergency:
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Enfield for a ill student. EMTs assessed student, AFD arrived and evaluated student, then transported to CDH. All units cleared - 1323 (1110-539-OF).

Saturday--November 19, 2011

Larceny over $250:
Officer on foot patrol met student who reported the theft of their purse from Prescott. Officer advised student to cancel credit/debit cards and notify cell phone provider. Officer cleared - 0248 (1110-530-OF).

Well Being Check:
Officers were dispatched to Greenwich for a well being check. Officers made contact with student and House staff - 0615 (1110-531-OF).

Medical Emergency:
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Merrill for a ill student. The student was evaluated, and transported by ambulance. All units cleared - 1430 (1110-532-OF).

Medical Emergency:
Officers were dispatched to Merrill for a ill student. Amherst Fire Department and Northampton Fire Department (mutual aid) responded, NFD evaluated student and transported to CDH. All units cleared - 1513 (1110-533-OF).

Larceny over $250:
Officer was dispatched to Dakin for a reported larceny. Student reported gaming system and accessories stolen from lounge area. Officer took report and cleared - 1927 (1110-534-OF).

College Policy Violation:
Officers were dispatched to the Red Barn meet the Crowd Manager who reported alcohol at non-alcohol event. Officers spoke with the host and had alcohol poured out. Officer cleared - 2137 (1110-535-OF).

Trespass:
Officers were dispatched to the Dakin Bus Stop for a report of a suspicious person. Subject was located, trespassed from campus - 2134 (1110-536-OF).

Friday--November 18, 2011

Destruction of Property Over $250, Malicious:
Officer was dispatched to the Dining Commons for a report of vandalism. Officer met with reporting party and opened an investigation - 0512 (1110-528-OF).

**Medical Emergency:**
Officer and EMTs were dispatched to Prescott for a medical call. EMTs evaluated student referred for further evaluation. Student signed release from, was transported by taxi. All units cleared - 2004 (1110-529-OF).

**Thursday--November 17, 2011**

**Investigation:**
Officers were dispatched for a past disturbance in Music and Dance. Officers began an investigation. Officers cleared - 1548 (1110-527-OF).

**Wednesday--November 16, 2011**

**Medical Emergency:**
Officers and EMTs were dispatched to Enfield on a medical call. EMTs evaluated student, who declined transport and will seek further treatment when Health Services opens. All units cleared - 0614 (1110-524-OF).

**Medical Emergency:**
Officers and EMTs were dispatched to the Bridge Cafe for a reported injury. EMTs evaluated student. Student declined transport for further treatment. All units cleared - 1752 (1110-525-OF).

**Fire Alarm:**
Officers and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Dakin for a fire alarm. Possible cause of alarm was someone smoking. The alarm panel was reset, all units cleared - 1548 (1110-526-OF).

**Tuesday--November 15, 2011**

**Medical Emergency:**
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Dakin for a ill student. EMTs evaluated student, who was transported to CDH via ambulance. All units cleared - 1902 (1110-522-OF).

**Medical Emergency:**
Officer and EMTs were dispatched to Dakin for a ill student. EMTs evaluated the student, student will seek further medical care at a later time. All units cleared - 2049 (1110-523-OF).

**Monday--November 14, 2011**

**College Policy Violation:**
Officers were dispatched to Enfield for a report of the smell of smoke. Officer spoke with student, no smell of smoke found. Officers cleared - 0008 (1110-517-OF).

**Vandalize Property:**
Officer responded to Health Services for a report of vandalism. A porta potty was pushed over, was not damaged. Two rear windows had graffiti drawn on them, drawings were washed off the windows. Officer cleared - 1015 (1110-519-OF)

**Fire Alarm:**
Officer and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Enfield for a fire alarm. Cause of the alarm was cooking smoke. Panel was reset, all units cleared - 1715 (1110-521-OF).

**Sunday--November 13, 2011**

**Motor Vehicle, Malicious Damage to:**
Officer patrolling Franklin Patterson parking lot found a vehicle covered in tree limbs and branches. Officer made a report and took pictures - 0344 (1110-514-OF).

**Fire Alarm:**
Officer and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Prescott for a fire alarm. Cooking smoke confirmed as cause of the alarm. Alarm panel reset, all units cleared - 1451 (1110-515-OF).

**Medical Emergency:**
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Franklin Patterson Hall for a report of an injury. EMTs treated the injury, student was transported to CDH by Amherst Fire ambulance. All units cleared - 2011 (1110-516-OF).

**Saturday--November 12, 2011**

**Damage to a Motor Vehicle:**
Officer observed a vehicle back into a parked vehicle in the Greenwich Parking Lot. Officer did a report, took pictures and contacted the owner of parked vehicle - 1241 (1110-512-OF).

**Fire Alarm:**
Officers and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Prescott for a fire alarm. Burning incense is the possible cause of fire alarm. Officers and AFD cleared - 1413 (1110-513-OF).

**Friday--November 11, 2011**

**Medical Emergency:**
Officers and EMTs were dispatched to Merrill for an ankle injury that occurred off campus. EMTs treated injury and Officer transported student to Health Services - 1039 (1110-511-OF).

**Thursday--November 10, 2011**

**Medical Emergency:**
Officers responded to Enfield for a medical call. EMTs evaluated student, advised student Health Services would be opening, student will go to Health Services - 0748 (1110-510-OF).

**Wednesday—November 9, 2011**

**Trespass/Stolen Property Offenses:**
Officers were dispatched to the Dining Commons for a report of individual believed to be trespassed. The trespass was active, individual was arrested by Officers - 0850 (1110-509-OF/1110-7-AR).

**Tuesday—November 8, 2011**

**Fire Alarm:**
Officers and Amherst Fire Department were dispatched to Enfield for a fire alarm. Alarm activated by cooking smoke. Officer requested work order to clean smoke detectors. Alarm reset, all units cleared - 1822 (1110-508-OF).

**Damage to Motor Vehicle:**
Officer doing vehicle inspection found new damage to vehicle. Officer took pictures and filed a report - 1520 (1110-507-OF).

**Monday—November 7, 2011**

None

**Sunday—November 6, 2011**

**Medical Emergency:**
Officers and EMTs responded to the Campus Police Office for report of a injury. Student was evaluated by EMTs, Amherst Fire responded, evaluated patient who signed refusal of care form. All units cleared - 0102 (1110-506-OF).

**Saturday—November 5, 2011**

**Medical Emergency:**
Officers and EMTs responded to the Soccer Fields for a reported injury. Visiting player was evaluated by EMTs, Amherst Fire Department responded, also evaluated patient. Patient signed refusal of care forms. Officers, EMTs and AFD cleared - 1536 (1110-504-OF).

**Medical Emergency:**
Officers and EMTs on a call responded to another reported injury at the Soccer Fields. Visiting player was evaluated by EMTs, patient signed refusal of care form. Officers and EMTs cleared - 1555 (1110-505-OF).
Friday—November 04, 2011

Medical Emergency:
Officers, EMTs and Amherst Fire Department responded to Enfield for report of an ill student. EMTs evaluated student, student was transported to CDH by ambulance. Officers, EMTs and AFD cleared - 0026 (1110-501-OF).

Suspicious Activity:
Officers responded to Dakin for a report of two males entering a students room. Officers searched for suspects, none found. Officers did report, notified the Dean’s Office. Officers cleared - 0935 (1110-502-OF).

Medical Emergency:
Officers and EMTs responded to Enfield for a reported injury. EMTs bandaged cut finger. Officers and EMTs cleared - 2002 (1110-503-OF).

Thursday—November 03, 2011

Medical Emergency:
Officers and EMTs were dispatched to Dakin for a sick student. EMTs evaluated student, Officers transported student to Health Services. Officers and EMTs cleared - 1202 (1110-500-OF).

Wednesday—November 02, 2011

None

Tuesday--November 01, 2011

None